
 

 
 

  2022 Sponsorship & Vendor Form 

Platinum Level-$1,500 and over:  Benefits include: Website link on NOQHA.com, Banner with logo around show arena, 

Announcements during ALL shows, and minimum 15 tagged social media posts during the year with logo present, 20 early 

access stalls* & if desired, free vendor space at all 3 shows+ 

Gold Level-$1,000 to $1,499:  Benefits include: Logo on NOQHA.com, Banner with logo around show arena, Announcements 

during ALL shows, and minimum 10 tagged social media posts during the year with logo present, 15 early access stalls* & if 

desired, free vendor space at all 3 shows+ 

Silver Level-$500 to $999: Benefits include: Banner with logo around a show arena, Announcements during ALL shows, and 

minimum 7 tagged social media posts during the year with logo present, 10 early access stalls & if desired*, free vendor space 

at 2 shows+ 

Bronze Level-$250 to $499:  Benefits include: Announcements during ALL shows, and minimum 5 tagged social media posts 

during calendar year with logo present, 5 early access stalls* & if desired, free vendor space at 1 show+ 

Family and Friends Level-$100 to $249: Benefits include: Announcements during ALL shows, minimum 3 tagged social 

media posts during calendar year with logo present 

Sponsor in Kind- up to $100 Benefits include: Minimum 2 tagged social media posts during calendar year with logo present 

 

List Sponsorship As:  __ 

Contact Name:  Contact Phone: _____________  __ 

Mailing Address:  City:  State:  Zip:  __ 

Email Address:  _________________________________________________________ 

Social Media Handle(s): ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Are you stalled with a Trainer? If so, whom? _________________________________________________________________ 
 

Would you like to utilize a tracking code for members to use for your brand/store?    Yes                  No 
 

Will you be sponsoring in cash, product, or both?         Cash                 Product                   Both 
 

Is there a specific show/ event you’d like to sponsor? ____________________________________________________ 

             NOQHYA Club                 Memorial Day                    Six Pack                                Fall Extravaganza 
 

Would you like to split your sponsorship between NOQHA & NOQHYA?         Yes                  No 

 

Trainers 

Please indicate any special requests: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

*Please note pre-order stalls must be paid at time of sponsorship & are non-refundable 

Vendors 

Are you interested in being a vendor at our shows?               Yes                          No  

Please advise type of space required & any special requests: ______________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

             +Please note electric fee will be charged to vendors based on level of commitment outlined above 
 

Completed forms may be sent to: 
Michelle Ceschan, Sponsorship Chair 

12500 S Reed Road 

Grafton, Ohio 44044 
Holditmagneticnumbers@yahoo.com 
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